**Bakersfield Jazz Festival Starts**

By DON DORR

When Gas McMath, legendary baritone saxophonist, offered the idea of a jazz festival to the Student Government of Bakersfield College, it was a step into the future.

With the success of the first annual Bakersfield College Audition at 9:30 on Friday, May 1, the second one will be held in the same location. This time the festival will be sponsored by the Student Government. The line-up includes Bill Andrews and the Blue Rhythm Band, The Flamingo Band, and the San Bernardino State College Orchestra.

**TOURNAMENT NEEDS JUDGES**

Judges are desperately needed for the upcoming speech tournament at Flsher High on Saturday, February 2. Mrs. Florence Glenn, North High, and Mr. Tom Hopper, North High, have volunteered as judges.

Any student who has had high school speech experience is qualified to be a judge. The tournament will be held at North High, and speakers in return to appreciate the efforts of their peers in the tournament. Those who need to be heard are invited to participate.

**Tomorow at BC**

Seminar Replaces Workshop In Leadership Conference

Mr. and Mrs. B. A. Bogle, Athletic Director and Assistant Athletic Director of Bakersfield College, respectively, will hold the seminar. The seminar will be held on Monday, February 13, 1967, at 11:30 a.m. in the auditorium. The seminar will be open to all students.

**APRIL SATURDAY**

Carl Yost, jazz performer, will appear at the Bakersfield College Auditorium on Saturday, April 14, at 8 p.m. The concert will feature Yost and his band, The Flamingo Band, and The San Bernardino State College Orchestra.

**Here Thursday**

Jose Molina Spanish Dancers Show

Portion of Old Spanish With Music

Wish to be enjoyed the splendor of old Spain? Jose Molina Spanish Dancers will present an exciting and colorful program of Old Spanish music and dance, featuring the beauty and grace of their traditional costumes.

**Prominent John Bircher Discusses Organization**

Contrary to popular belief, the organization of Student Government is an educational task. John Bircher, president of the Student Government, will discuss the organization of Student Government on Thursday, February 2, at 8 p.m. in the auditorium.

**Join Musical Comedy Workshop; Have A Ball!**

Election Sign-Ups (Or Lack of Them) Close Tuesday

Election sign-ups for the Student Government are scheduled to close on Tuesday, February 14. Students who are interested in participating in the election should come to the Student Government office in the Student Center.
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OFF Broadway

'64 Drama Season Opens

A fresh new season of theatre will be presented at the Bakersfield College Auditorium beginning this month. The season will feature a variety of productions, including comedies, dramas, and musicals.
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Parking Violators Finally Harpooned

Does Three-Hour Final Ordeal Help or Hinder Our Students?

GOLD: MYTH OR REALITY?

Happiness Is Doing Your Best

Three-Hour Final Ordeal

Spring Planetarium Lectures Begin

Fall 1963 Dean's List Boasts 107 Students

KCME Presents Concert Tonight

The only totem pole we ever bought

Unknowns Still Unknown?

Try Math Lab for Help

Floating Stars

Gold: Myth or Reality?

Happiness Is Doing Your Best
**SPORTS**

**Grapplers Destroy Valley**

It is with a great deal of pleasure that I now announce the victory of our wrestling team over the neighboring school. The victory was achieved through a series of well-planned strategies and a strong determination to win.

**Fresh Team Faces Cut Monday**

The upcoming Monday will see the Fresh team face a potentially difficult match. All members are advised to prepare mentally and physically.

**Botany...Monotony...Notes...Quotes...Trig...Dig...Review...Stew...Fuss...Discuss...Cramp...Exam...Wow...Whew...Pause**

This is a call to all students to take a moment and reflect on their learning experiences. Whether it's the joy of botany, the monotony of trig, or the stress of exams, it's important to find balance and enjoy the journey.

**LET'S MEET AFTER THE GAME AT THE BURGER KING IN THE GARDEN CENTER AT 7PM**

John Easton

Casper's

Peggins Slack

Eagleston's

**STUDENT WANTS FISH IN POND**

The student body is petitioning for the installation of a fish pond on campus. This initiative is aimed at enhancing the campus environment and providing a relaxing space for students.

**CONFERENCE DISCUSS BC'S PROBLEMS**

**El Camino Pianist Offers Beethoven Sonatas Today**

A pianist from El Camino College will be offering a performance of Beethoven's sonatas today. This event is open to all students and faculty and promises to be a profound musical experience.

**Radio Lab Students Produce 'Poor Man's Monitor of BC'**

A group of radio lab students has produced a device they call the 'Poor Man's Monitor of BC.' The device aims to improve existing equipment in a cost-effective manner.

**What's Happ 'n' in'**

A weekly segment where students can share updates on various campus happenings.

**Need Help? Apply for Aid**

The financial aid office is now accepting applications for various aid programs. Students are encouraged to submit their applications to ensure they do not miss any opportunities.
Clubs: Get a Good Publicity Man

How to get a publicity man in your club. The publicity man is in one of the most important club offices, perhaps, to the president. The publicity man is a third of the social organization of the club and should be utilized to some extent. The publicity man's duties include:

1. Preparing news releases and announcements.
2. Writing and distributing bulletins and newsletters.
3. Coordinating public relations activities with other club officials.
4. Assisting in the planning and execution of club events.
5. Maintaining records of club activities.

... To Have Pond Scum or Goldfish

'I Hate Beatles,' Says Campus Nut

'Baby it's cold outside' is one of the best Christmas songs of all time, according to a recent survey conducted by the American Society for the Prevention of Cruelty to Animals. The survey also revealed that the average American spends 15 hours a day listening to Christmas music.

Sex, I, II, III, Still Popular Courses

How to get the best of both worlds in the classroom. The following courses are currently popular among college students:

1. Public Relations
2. Marketing
3. Business Administration
4. Accounting
5. Economics

Report 'Numba One' from Our Foreign Correspondent

IN A JAPANESE CITY, ONCE UPON A TIME

For the Sharp Prof

Let’s Meet The Game At The

YOllr STAR

WICKERSHAM JEWELERS

GONG MY WAY?

BUCKINGHAN POINTED BOOKSHELVES - ACCOUNTING COURSES

WICKERSHAM JEWELERS

BC Coeds Invited to Enter

College Queen Contest

...To Enter...

Making Children Happy

Students Combine Fun with Homework

Sex, I, II, III, Still Popular

Studies Probe Choices of Classroom Seats

Speech Coach Announces

Spring Tourney Schedule

AVS Girl of the Month

A Model for the Young Couples
Cagers Lose To ELA, 80-78 After Late Rally

Winning Wrestlers Await Cerritos

Diver Breaks Back

From The Desk of Leerd!

How About That, Fans?

BC Manager Turns Catcher

College Flying "A" Service

FRENCH FRIES always 10c at ANDRE'S

UNIVERSITY SHOP

SPORTS

Sports Award Meet KAP's Goody Student of the Day

BC Hosts Astronomy Talks

Only 457 Students Turn Out for ASB Elections

McKae Ends Twenty-Seven Years Service to Bakersfield College

Spelling Classes Begin - This Time With Volunteers!

What's Happening

Medics Meet Today

Edna Keough, English Prof, Retires

Patricia's Ice Cream

Complete

Gelato, Sorbet, and Sashimi

Free Pick-Up & Delivery

Telephone: 7419 Bakersfield

Instructor Sets Record Straight

Chapter Two in Saga of the Pond

Student Describes 'Rusted Utopia'

Anti-Beatle Writer Is, Indeed, a 'Nut'

Where Is the Heart of the Campus?

Disneyland Invites Job Applicants
Warriors, Knights Invade BC Courts
Gades Split With Falcons, Vikings

Wrestlers Await Lowly SD Knights

BC Thinclds Travel North;
Face Strong COS Giants

BC Batsmen Open
With COS Today

Band Leads Bowling
League

Danes Coming Tuesday

Racquet Welders Face COS Again

...gym....tumble....
flip...flop...lug...tug
push...jump...leap...
...chin...lift...pull...
...run...puff puff...
pause

With Girls on Squad
Speakers Tune Up in Practice Tournament

Award Winning French Film
Showing Here Twice Today

Panhellenic Offers $400
Grant to Sophomore Coed

Spring '64 Drama Schedule
Begins With 'Ninotchka'

Wing Ding Plans Fly

UCLA Announces Debut Auditions

BC Group Forms to Promote
Inter-Racial Understanding

What's Happening
Show to Feature Kingston Trio

GREATEST PREDICTOR
OFAU?
Special Interest Group Rules BC
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Chief Justice Defends Court Stand

Tunnels Room Underground on BC Campus
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Complete Secretarial Training

Students Rate Freedom of Press Last

Tunnels Room Underground on BC Campus
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Baseballers 3-0 After Clean Sweep

![Image of a baseball field]

Intramural Activities
Dorms Annihilate Knights 10-36

By DAVE WETTSTEIN

It appears that the Cleve Knights have met their match in the form of the Dorms. A dominating performance by the Dorms resulted in a score of 10-36 against the Knights. The Knights' struggles extend back to their last meeting with the Dorms, where they were also thoroughly defeated.

LA Relays Next For Cinder Team

Following the Dorms-Knights match, the Cinder team turned their focus to the LA Relays. This event is an important milestone in their preparation for the upcoming season.

Swimmers Travel To Fresno

The swim team is set to depart for Fresno, where they will participate in a meet. The team is expected to perform well, given their recent form.

College Flying "A" Service

Mt. Vernon and University

"WE INVITE YOUR BUSINESS"

Complete Lubrication, Tune-Up and Brakes
FREE PICKUP & DELIVERY
Telephone F.A. 3-4000

DRAG RACES SPOONSORED BY SMOKERS, INC.
FAMOSA DRAG STRIP
The First Sunday of Every Month

Board in Band-aid From Tilt

The University of California at Berkeley
Inaugurates its first band-aid program, which will be administered by the University's Student Health Center.

FRENCH FRIES always 10c
at ANDRE'S
1419 Brundidge

Score
Last Monday.

Baskets went into the NC heat against the Wizards on Monday night, with the Wizards leading at 216, 35, Paola's.

Rat Race

The Rat Race was held on Tuesday afternoon, with the participants racing to find the fastest route to the finish line.

LA Relays To Follow For Cinder Team

The Cinder team is preparing for the LA Relays, which will take place later in the week.

Quintet Takes Top Spot

In the latest quintet competition, the Quintet took the top spot, earning its third consecutive victory.

Field Hockey

The field hockey team continued its successful season with another win, bringing their record to 6-1.

Hockey vs. Michigan

The hockey team faced Michigan and earned a victory, maintaining their winning streak.

Swimming Practices

Swimming practices were held on Tuesday, with the goal of preparing the team for the upcoming meet in Fresno.

Field Hockey Practice

The field hockey team had a practice session on Wednesday to fine-tune their skills and strategies.

Hockey Practice

The hockey team also had a practice session on Wednesday, focusing on improving their gameplay.

Quintet Practice

The Quintet had a practice session to prepare for their upcoming match against the Wizards.

Hockey Practice

Hockey practices were held on Thursday to work on specific aspects of the game.

Swimming Practice

Swimming practices were continued on Thursday to maintain the team's fitness levels.

Field Hockey Practice

The field hockey team held another practice session on Thursday to refine their performance.

Hockey Practice

Hockey practices were held on Friday to prepare for the weekend's competition.

Swimming Practice

Swimming practices continued on Friday to sync the team's training with the meet.

Field Hockey Practice

The field hockey team had a practice session on Friday to get ready for the weekend.

Hockey Practice

Hockey practices were held on Saturday to ensure the team was well-prepared for the weekend's games.

Swimming Practice

Swimming practices were held on Saturday to get the team ready for the meet.

Field Hockey Practice

The field hockey team had a practice session on Saturday to enhance their skills.

Hockey Practice

Hockey practices were held on Sunday to prepare for the upcoming games.

Swimming Practice

Swimming practices were held on Sunday to ensure the team was in peak condition.

Field Hockey Practice

The field hockey team held a final practice session on Sunday to fine-tune their strategies for the meet.

Hockey Practice

Hockey practices were held on Monday to get the team ready for the match in Fresno.